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full title of this act and the following:

l]

FOR recognizing and preserving the heritage of fi/lo,ntanans MorutnNRNS' opponturutry to
harvest wild fish and game
hentage.

t]

AGAINST recognizing and preserving the heritage of Mo'ntamns MoNTANANS'oPPoRTUNtrY to
harvest wild fish and game
hentage.
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MINUTES

MONTANA HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
58th LEGISLATURE ― REGULAR SESSION
COMMITTEE ON FISH′ WILDLIFE AND PARKS
Ca■ ■

to Order: By CHA工 RMAN JOE BALYEAT′
3:00 P.M.′ in Room 102 Capitol.

on

」anuary

28′ 2003 at

ROLL CALL

Members Present:

Rep. Joe BaIyeat, Chairman (R)
Rep. George Golie, Vice Chairman (D)
Rep. Michael Lange, Vice Chairman (R)
Rep. Debby Barrett (R)
Rep. Paul Clark (D)
Rep. Jill Cohenour (D)
Rep. George Everett (R)
Rep. Tom Facey (D)
Rep. Daniel- Fuchs (R)
Rep. Steven GaIlus (D)
Rep. Carol Gibson (D)
Rep. GaiI Gutsche (D)
Rep. Larry Jent (D)
Rep. Bob Lake (R)
Rep. Don Roberts (R)
Rep. AIIen Rome (R)
Rep. Scott SaIes (R)
Rep. Jim Shockley (R)
Rep. Pat Wagman (R)
Rep. Sandy Weiss (D)

Members

Excused:

Members

Absent:

None.
None.

Staff Present: Kathleen Ely, Committee Secretary
Doug Sternberg, Legislative Branch
Please Note:
Video-taped Committees: These minutes are in outline form only.
They provide a 1ist. of participants and a record of official
action taken by the committee. A video-taped recording of the
meeting is availabl-e from the Montana Historical Society.
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Comm■ ttee Bus■ ness Surmary:

Hearing & Date Posted:
HB 306′ 1/17/2003
Executive Act土 on: HB 20′ DO PASS′ 20‑0
HB 32′ DO PASS AS AMENDED′ 19‑1
HB 99′ DO PASS′ 16‑4

3:01 p.mo CHA工 RMAN BALYEAT relinquished the chair to REP. LANGE.
HEARING ON HB 306
Sponsor:

REP. BALYEAT′

HD 32′ BOZEMAN

Openinq Statement bv Sponsor:
3:01 p.mo REP. BALYEAT
EXHIBIT(fih■ 8aO■
EXHIBIT(fih■ 8a02)
EXHIBIT(fih18a03)
)

Pr220nents'̲Test■ moュy:
3:1l p.m. Gary Marbut′

Montana Shooting SPortS Association

3:19 p.m. Bob Davies′ Bozeman
3:21 p.m. Fred Easy′ Member′ Prick■ y pear Sportsmen Association
3:23 p.m. Carrett Bacon′

Prick■ y pear Sportsmen Association

3:24 p.m. Bi■ ■ Titty
3:27 p.mo Randy Newberg
3:28 p.m. Gi■ da C■ ancy′ Montana Womensi Shooting Association
3:29 p.m. Bi■ ■ Garrity′ He■ ena

3:30 p.m. Vito Quatraro′ Chai二

Assoc■ atiOn

Lan′

Ga■ ■atin

County Fishing

3

32 p.m. Bob Gilbert, Montana l{alleyes Association

3

33 p.m. Dave Arvans, Helena

3

33 p.m. Jan Kubasko, Montana Shooting Sports Association

3

33 p.m. Mark Donovan, Einancial Planner
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3:34 p.m. Doug Thielmann,

3 of

B

Bozeman

3:35 p.m. Elaine Mann, Broadwater County Commissioner
3:35 p.m. Fred Upchurch
Opponents' Testimony:

3:36 p.m. Bob Lane, Chief Counsel, Eish, Wildlife and Parks

EXHIBIT (fih18a04)

3:45 p.m. .fohn Youngberg, Montana Earm Bureau,

Montana

Stockgrowers
3

46 p.m. BiLl Orsello, Montana Wildlife

) 50

J

p.m.

,.fohn

Gibson, Billings

Federation

Rod and Gun Club

3

52 p.m. Duane Kalie, Montana Bowhunters Association

3

53 p.m. Ron Moody, Lewistown

4

59 p.m. Janet El1is, Montana Audubon Society

ExHIBIT (fih18a05)

4:05 p.m. Jean Johnson, Montana Guides and Outfitters

Association

4:08 p.m. John Wilson, Montana Trout Unlimited
4:L2 p.m. Robin Cunningham, Montana Fishing Outfitters

4:13 p.m. Marilyn Rehnquist
4:

19

p

.

m. REP.

LAI{GE

Questions from Committee Members and Responses:

4:21 p.m. REP.
4:22 p.m.

FUCHS

CHAIRMAII BALYEAT

4:26 p.m. REP.

FUCHS

4:21 p.m. Marilyn Rehnquist
4:29 p-m. REP.

CLARK
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29 p.m. John Bloomberg
4

30 p.m. REP.

4

30 p.m. John Bloomberg

4

31 p.m. REP.

4

31 p.m. Bob Lange

4

32 p.m. REP.

4

32 p.m. Bob Lange

4

34 p.m. REP.

4

35 p.m. Bob Lange

4

36 p.m. REP.

4

31 p.m. Bob Lange

4

3

9 p. m.

CLARK

CLARK

CLARK

JENT

JENT

CI{AIRMAI{ BALYEAT

Closing by Sponsor:
4:45 p.m. REP. BALYE"AT
4:54 p.m.

CIIAIR!,IAI.I BALYEAT resumes
HEJARING ON

the Chair
HB 129

REP. GUTSCHE′ HD 66′ MISSOULA

4:55 p.m.

REP.

EXHIBIT(fih■ 8a06)

Proponents' Testimony:
4:59 p.m. Bob Lane,

EXHIBIT(fih■ 8a07)
5:00 p.m. John Wi

,

Montana Trout

p. m. Frob),{ Cunningham,
Montana
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Mr. Vice-Chairman, members of the most awesome committee in the House, for the record
=望 my name is
you
a bill on behalf
-Rep. Joe Balyeat
representing HD32 in northwest Gallatin County but today bringing
of the entire state of Montana - HB306 - the Right to Hunt and Fish Amendment.
In the fall of 2001, I sat crouched in a hunting blind just south of the Canadian border between the towns
of Whitlash and Galatq MT. t was bowhunting for antelope in a blind I built myself. To pass the time, I
brought along an autobiographical book written by my great uncle - Everett Balyeat. It was a fascinating
book about his childhood; and my great, great grandfather's family pioneering near Calata at the turn of the
century, in the very foothills where I was now antelope hunting. Amongst other things, the book described
various hunting and fishing escapades of great uncle Everett's youth along with his dad and brothers. The
combination of sensations, as I read a book about my ancestors hunting, in the very place where I was now
hunting myself; struck a cord deep inside me. I realized the urgency - that this tradition of outdoor
sportsmanship -- hunting, fishing, the call of the wild - that we so freely enjoy in Montana, is a hadition that
we must cherish and preserve for our descendents; so that my great, great grandchildren won't just get to
read about it -- but that, they too can experience their own call of the wild. Our ancestors entrusted to us
this gift, and we have a duty to protect that treasure for the benefit of our future generations of Montanans.
Even as those traditions were handed down to us from the past, hunting and fishing are still today a way
of life in Montana. In the year 2001, resident Montanans spent a total of l, 070,328 days hunting and fishing
in the great outdoors of Big Sky country. A year 2000 FWP study revealed that the total eoonomic benefit
from hunting and fishing in Montana is $384,913,648. As I've stated previously, statistics reveal MT has a
higher percentage of its population hunting than any state in the U.S. - fully 5% higher than any other state.
And MT ranks 4'n highest in pacentage of population who fish. But" as I have also said'- long term, that
good news is devoured by the bad news -- that the hunting population is shrinking at an alarming rate - down
7% injust the last 5 years
The purpose of enumerated rights in state and federal constitutions is to ensure that the rights of various
minorities are not infringed by the political whims of the majority. Without those constitutional guarantees,
democracy can quickly deteriorate into the tyranny of the rnajority - a sort of sterilized version of mob rule.
While today hunting & fishing have the protection afforded by large p€rcentage participation by Montanans;
tomorrow we may find that these traditions are practiced only by a minority - especially if cunent trends
continue. That's why today, when we have the political power to do so. we need to do what's right to protect
that right for those future generations. We need to place in our constitution a Right to Hunt Amendment. The
wording is quite straightforward:
Sectlon 6. Preservation of harvest heritage.

(1

) The harvest of wild fish and wild game animals is a heritage that

shall forever be preserved to the individual citizens of the state, does not create a right to unauthorized trespass on

private property or diminution of other private rights, and, for state residents, may be abrirlged only by general
regulation necessary to further a compelling state interest.
(2) The state shall manage publicly owned frsh and wildlife to preserve opportunities for the harvest of wild fish and
wild game animals by the citizens of the state.

I've been working on this language with other interested parties for 2 years now --- since the last
legislative session. Working with various sportsmans and wildlife organizations; working with constitutional
lawyers; working with landowners; attempting to arrive at language which protects other rights (such as
property rights) while also assuring that the right to hunt, fish, and harvest wild game is truly protected by
this amendment. With a couple of minor potential amendments, I believe this language is approaching the
very best possible wording to accomplish our mission.

I've passed out for your perusal an article on the Right to Hunt written last year by James Swan of North
Virginia, North Dakota, Minnesota,
American Hunter magazine. As he points out, "Since 1996, six states
Alabamq California, Rhode Island, and Vermont
have amended their constirutions to protect the right to
- Michigarq South Carolina, Alaska, Texas, Georgia,
hunt and fish...In at least 13 other states
including
WisconsirL ldaho, and Florida
there are movements underway to enact laws protecting the right to hunt,
fish, and trap. Similar efforts are underway in Canada." In the months since Swan wrote his article, I believe
that many more states have initiated steps to protect the right to hunt.
Swan's article also me,ntions the US Sportsman's Alliance --- a national group working for right to hunt
amendrnents throughout the country. We've bouncod our proposed language offthe US Sportsman's
Alliance. They like it so much they've told us they will start using it as their model language for such
Iegislation. There are a couple of potential amendments which we might consider. For instance, adding some
minor wording suggested by the Montana Wildlife Federation, and adding and striking some of the wording
suggested by FWP.
But its my sincere hope that we don't get bogged down or divided by petty differences over the language
of this amendrnent - but that we keep our focus on the primary objective before us - protecting this treasure
for our descendents. Before we can even put this amendment to the voters, we must garner 100 votes in favor
of the proposal. That's 213 of the House and Senate combined. In order to get that broad-based support - we
need to come out of this committee with near unanimous bipartisan agreement. I'm very hopeful that this
amendment will also receive support from a broad range of sportsman and wildlife grouPs, and from the
Department as well, So I'll sit now and see who steps forward in support, and listen to any opposition, and I
ask that a written copy of my testimony be appended to the record, and I reserve the right to close on this
Right to Hunt and Fish Amendment.
118306

-

Rieht to Hunt- Sponsor's Closing.Rgrlelh

As I said in my opening, its my sincere hope that we don't get bogged down or divided by petty
differences over the language of this amendment - but that we keep our focus on the primary objective
before us - protecting this treasure for our descendents. Again, before we can even put this amendment to the
voters, we must garner 100 votes in favor of the proposal. That's 2/3 of the House and Senate combined. In
order to get that broad-based support - we need to come out of this committee with near unanimous
bipartisan agreement. I'm only asking you to help me get it to the people to let them decide. I'm encouraged
by the broad support shown here today from a broad range of sportsman and wildlife groups, and from the
Department as well. I'm hopeful that it will receive continued broad support throughout the election cycle
once we get it on the ballot; and I'll make rny commitment to this cornmittee that I'll see it through to a
successful end. Many of you know that I have previous experience spearheading a successful statewide
constitutional ballot issue. On that issue I volunteered my time - traveled the length and breadth of this state
at my own expense; speeched and debated in small towns and large; and won that election despite being
outspent lO-to-l by my opponents. On this issue, I'll make that same commitment. but I am also hopeful that
I'll be able to call upon my fellow legisiators on this committee from both sides of the aisle to share that
leadership with me - to place the Right to Hunt and Fish Amendment into the Montana Constitution for the
protection of the treasures and traditions that we might hand down to our descendents. Thank you for a good
hearing.

James

A. Swan on the Right to Hunt on National Review Online
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The Rightto Hunt
How to say量 ― and keep it.

imes have changed since the Founders of our nation and our states penned their constitutions. So
today there is a growing movement to add specific protections to what many of us assumed to be
among our inalienable rights: the right to hunt, fish, and trap.

There are more than 38 million outdoor sportsmen in the U.S. According to a recently released report
from the Congressional Sportsmen's Foundation, anglers and hunters spend S7q-Uilli
sportsmen increasingly find their spo"rtp thre.a.tlqqpdrSffiinliing wild acreage
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and fishermen. Increasingly c<lmplex fish and game regulations are an additional discouraganent.
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On top of that, opposition from animal-rights groups who consider hunting, fishing,
and trapping cruel and inhumane is becoming quite an obstacle. Some opponents of
laws protecting the right to hunt and fish include: The Eastern Canada Chapter of
the Sierra Club, The.Humane Society of the U.S., the American Humane
Association (which has hansformed from pro- to anti-hunting), and the Conqmittge

to Abolish Sport Hunting.

It would seern that establishing, or reestablishing, the right to hunt, fish, and trap
one way to shore up outdoor sports. Since 1996, six states
Virginia, North
Dakotq Minnesota, Alabama, California, Rhode Island, and Vermont
have
amended their constitutions to protect the right to hunt and fish.

-
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-

According to Rick Story, vice president of the U.S._Spqrtsmen's Al.liance, each of
these provisions is virtually identical
troublesome. They state that "outdoor
- beandcontinued
sports are intrinsically good and should
for all time in accordance with
Iaw and regulation." But Story cautions that such protections
while
properly
commendable in intent
may not be
executed.

-

In particular, he says the phrase "in accordance with law and regulation" is a
problem. The phrase was inserted into these laws at the request of state resourc€
management agencies to insure that they would have the power to restrict or curtail
a type of hunting or fishing. The problem is that by adding this phrase into the laws,
according to Story, "the language guts the intent of the original proposal." And it
leaves the door open for animal-rights activists to get new laws created by the
legislature or through referendums that could ouflaw hunting and fishing.

In at least 13 other states
including Michigan, South Carolina, Alaska, Texas,
Georgia, Wisconsin, Idaho, and Florida
there are movernents underway to enact

-
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sportul.en's protections,Story says attomeys forthe U.S.Sporttmenls Alliance
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A. Swan on the Right to Hunt on National Review Online
have come up with more effective wording:
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Hunting, trapping, and fishing and the taking of wild animals, birds and fish are a valued part
of our heritage and will be forever preserved for the people. Fish and wildlife shall be
managed by laws and regulations that provide parsous with the continued opportunity to
take, by traditional means and methods, spccies traditionally pursued by hunters, anglers and
happers. Fish and wildlife management, including taking, shall be consistent with the SBte's
dury to protect this heritage and its duty to conscrvc wild animals, birds, and fish.
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A key element of the bill is a stipulation for "no net loss of hunting" opporhrnities.
Under this provision, the govemment is directed to maintain, at the minimum,
current levels of federal hunting lands to be open for sportsmen's use. If Congress
or future administrations enact laws that close hunters out of federal lands, the same
amount of land would have to be redesignated to provide equal hunting
opporhlnities, or newly established lands would have to be created.
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Story encourages sportsmen to contact their congressmen and ask them to support
are America's number one
conservationists and their tax dollars have generated billions of dollars for wildlife
conservation, research, and managernent," he says. To find your congressman, call
202-224-3121, or go to the U.S. Sportsmen's Alliance homepage and use the

H.R 5612. "Remind them that sportsmen

Legislative Action Center.
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Mail - joebalyeat@yahoo.com

From:‖ John Mercer"く J「merceromid‖ Vers com>I ThiS iS Soa■ I Add to Address Book
To:‖ MT口Ⅳ&P House Comm."く jrmerceromid‖ Vers com>
SubJeCt: P!ease Support HB 306 without amendments!

EXHIBIT

?

DAT
H

Date: Mon′ 27]an 2003 18:49103‑0700

.ranuary 27,

2003

Fish, wildlife and Parks Committee
of Representat.ivee
Capitol Station

Montana Houae

He]ena, Montana 59620

Dear Co(unittee member On Tuesday, l/28, the FlrlP Conrnittee will hold its public hearing on IIB
305 allowing Montanana to voE,e to incLude the Right to Hunu in the Mont,ana
Constitution. r encourage your full support of HB 306 without any
amendmenEs. I regret I will noE be able to attend Ehis hearing because
I

feel thie legielation ehould receive the highest priority.

As a land owner on a third generaLion farm and ranch operaEion, as a
hunter,
as the v.P. of the Montana Shooting Sports Aeeociation and v.P. of the
Rlchland County Sportsmans C1ub, and as an observer of the pasE
mia-atatements and errors used to asaaulE eimilar attempts, I encourage
you

to closely observe any Eactics used
Farmers and
livestock ownera

wiIl
stil1

will still

Eo oppose

this legielation.

have control of their property - the

Fw&P

hawe its ability to license and regulate - and Montanans will be
aseured of a Constitutional protection of their hunting heritage. BUE
beware of any amendment'a abiLity to gut Ehis legielation of its

intent.

Ttnnk you for your congideration. Pleaee a]Ioro MonEanans to vote
rrthe

Right Eo Hunttt - SupporE HB 305 without

on

arnendments.

Sincerely ,John

R. Mercer

HC57 Box 4060
Sj.dney MT 59270

Ph./fax - 405-482-L776
Cell - 406-489-L776
email - irmercer@midriyer.s.com

http:l/us.f406,mail.yahoo.com/ym/Showletter?Msgld=3016

2650166 137937 _1255
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House Bill 306
January 28,2003
Presented by Bob Lane
House Fish, Wildlife and Parks Committee

Mr. Chairman and committee members, I am Bob Lane, Chief I-egal Counsel of the Montana
Fish, Wildlife & Parks (FWP).
FWP supports the concept of recognizing and protecting Montana's hunting and fishing heritage
in our Constitution. However, FWP does not support HB 306 as introduced. In framing a
constitutional amendment, the legislature faces the challenge of how to protect the heritage
without unintended consequences. We see serious and significant problems created by the
language in HB 306 as introduced. The proposed amendments attached to this testimony would
alleviate these problems. If adopted by the committee, FWP would suppofi this bill.
FWP has discussed these amendments with the sponsor and he understands FWP's concems but
does not necessarily agree with them. This testimony will first describe our support for the
concept and will then outline the problems with the bill as introduced.

HB 306 would place before the general electorate a constitutional amendment to preserve the
harvest of wild fish and wild game animals as a heritage to forever be preserved and would
require management to preserve these opportunities that is balanced with the need to conserve all
fish and wildlife.

It may

seem that the opportunity to pursue fish and game is such a fundamental part of our
culture that there is no reason to believe that will ever change. Some may question the need to
codify the value of this heritage in our constitution. Yet there is evidence from other states and
nations that taking fish and game for human use is not always appreciated, nor secure to all
citizen. It may be years before such sentiment gains a foothold in Montana, but this just means
that the time to act to protect this heritage is now rather that later when it may be too late .

Having stated a case for the constitutional preservation of fishing and hunting as a heritage,
FWP needs to make it absolutely clear that the language presented in HB 306 as introduced
creates serious problems and consequences. Therefore, FWP cannot support HB 306 as
presently written.
The proposed preservation of the heritage in HB 306 is modified by the language ". . . and, for
state residents, may be abridged only by general regulation necessary to further a compelling
state interest." This language will establish fishing and hunting as fundamental rights, analogous
to other fundamental rights like freedom of speech, but only for state residents. Taken literally,
this language could or would mean that hunting and fishing could not be regulated by law or rule
unless a compelling need for the regulation can be shown, which is difficult, if not impossible to
do. The individual's right to hunt wild game animals and to fish would be paramount over the
authority of the state to regulate and manage game animals and fish. This would substantially
restrict the state's ability to manage game, fish and wildlife in the present manner.

1978, the U.S. Supreme Court (in Baldwin v. Montana Fish & Game Comm'n) upheld the
state's power to: (l) charge nonresidents higher hunting license fees; and (2) limit the number of
nonresident hunters. In sustaining the state's licensing structure, the Court found that the ability
to hunt in Montana was not a fundamental right, but a recreational activity regulated by the state.
Therefore, if hunting is elevated to the status of a fundamental right, especially if it is reserved
just for residents, the state may no longer be successful in defending its nonresident hunter
policies. Under the United States Constitution, fundamental rights must be afforded by a state to
all citizens of the United States, not just residents of the state. This may prevent the state from
limiting the number of nonresident hunters or charging them higher fees. The same applies to
fishing if the right to fish became a fundamental right for state residents only.

In

The proposed amendment to subsection (2) would add the language "to the extent consistent with
the conservation of fish and wildlife." Without this additional clarification, subsection (2) only
directs that fish and wildlife be managed for harvest. This is an incomplete constitutional
directive. Our amendment would make it explicitly clear that providing the opportunity for
harvest is to be done in a manner consistent with conservation of fish and wildlife.

In summary, FWP favors a constitutional preservation of our hunting and fishing heritage
because it would be a constitutional banier to those who may in the future attempt to erode
Montana's cherished hunting and fishing values. The attached amendments are intended to
accomplish this goal and avoid major problems. However, the present language of HB 306
creates a fundamental right by virtue of the compelling state interest test that regulations must
satisfy and thus brings with it unintended but serious flaws. Consequently, FWP cannot support
HB 306 as introduced.

Amendments to House

Bill No. 306

Introduced Copy

For the House Committee of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
Prepared by Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks
January 27,20c.3

1. Page 1,line
Following " state"
Strike: ","
Insert:

".

2.

Page

16.

The heritage"

l,line

17.

Strike: "unauthorized"

2.

Page

l,line

17 and 18.

Following: "rights" on line 17
Strike: ", and, for state residents, may be abridged only by general regulation necessary to further
a compelling state interest"

3.

Page

l,line

19.

Following: "manage"
Strike: "publicly owned"

4.

Page

l,line

20.

Following: "state"
Insert: "to the extent consistent with the conservation of fish and wildlife"
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON FISH′

HEARING ON HB 4■

WILDLIFE AND PARKS
February ll′ 2003
PAGE 3 of 5

■

,nsor:

3:00

1
1
1
1

1
1

:20
21
24
27
31
32
35

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

REP. GALLUS
commercial

′ HD 35 ‑― Short Tit■ e: Revise
fishing activitles

Jean Johnson, Montana Outfitters and Gui s Associati-on
Andrew Hanson, Guj-des, Outfitters, Davj Decker
土a Fairchild′ Lewis and Clark Outfi
■ng
rhead Outfitters
βnk Stanchfield′ Big Hole and Bea
Smedley

Br

Tom

ugh′

Skyline Sportsmens Asa 'ciation

Stev Luebeck, George Grant
EXHIBIT(nah30a03
1:41:00
Robin C
ningham, Eishing O
Montana
EXHIB工 T (nah30a04)
EXHIBIT (nah30a05)
l:46:00
1

laws

Ch

ter of Trout Unlimited

fitters

Association of

Opponentsi Testimonv:
1 49 00
Kathy Hadley, Mo a
Wildlttfe Federation
1 53 00
Fred Easy, Pric y Pざ
Sports Association
1 56 00
Bill Orsello, e]ena H ters and Anglers
1 58 00
Stan Frasier
Tes

In

2:01:00

Larry

Pe

rman′

Fish′

ExHIBIT (nah30a06)
2:03:00
Gia Fardrchild

Wildlifざ

nd Parks

2:04:00
2:38:00
6:07 ′・m
6:15 p.m

Break
Resume

―CHA工 RMAN

LANGE assumes chair
EXECUT工 VE ACT工 ON ON HB 306

Mbtion:

CHA工 RMAN BALYEAT moved that HB 306 DO PASS.

0302l1FIH_Hm1.wpd

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON FISH′

WILDLIFE AND PARKS
February ll′ 2003
PAGE 4 of 5

Motion: CHA工 RMAN BALYEAT moved that HB 306 BE AMENDED。
EXHIBIT(nah30a07)
EXHIBIT(nah30a08)
Discuss■ on
2:05:00

Motion/Vote:
vo■ ce vote.
Motion:

Motion carried 19‑l with REP. GUTSCHE voting no by

CHA工 RMAN BALYEAT moved that HB 306 DO PASS AS AMENDED.

Motion: CHAttRMAN BALYEAT moved that HB 306 BE AMENDED.
EXHIBIT(nah30a09)
Substitute Motion∠ vote: REP. FACEY made a substitute motion THAT
HB 306 BE AMENDED (conceptua■ alnendment)。 SubStitute motion
carried ■6‑4 with REPS. BALYEAT′ FUCHS′ LANGE′ and SHOCKLEY
voting no by vO■ ce vote.
Discuss■ on
2:18:00

Motion/Vote: CHA工 RMAN BALYEAT moved that HB 306 DO PASS AS
AMENDEDo Motion carried
■8‑2 with REPS. BARRETT and GUTSCHE
voting no by rOll call vOte and REP. SALES voting aye by prOxy.
2:34:00

CHA=RMAN BALYEAT appointed a subcommttttee to wOrk on a
committee bill: REPS. CLARK′ JENT′ FUCHS′ BALYEAT。

03021lFIH̲Hml.wpd

HOUSE COMMITTEE ON FISH′

WILDLIFE AND PARKS
February ll′ 2003
PAGE 5 of 5

AD」 OURNMENT

Adjournment: 6:35

P.M.

REP.

」OE

BALYEAT′ Chairman

KATHLEEN ELY′ Secretary

CY/KE

EXHIBIT(nah30aad)

030211FIH_Hm1.wpd
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Amendments to House Bill No. 306
lst Reading copy
Requested by Representative

」oe

HR

つ 0争

Balyeat

For the House Fish′ Wildlife and Parks Committee
prepared by Doug sternberg
February lo′ 2003 (4:33pm)
■.

Title′

line 6.
"MONTANA"
Strike8 "CIT工 ZENS"
Insert: cェ TIZENS' OPPoRTUNITYl'
Fol■ owing8

2. Page

■′ line

■5。

Fo■ ■owttng= "The・
工ngert8

OppOrtunttty tO"
"harvestH
Strike8 "Ofu
Fo■ lowing:

3. Page l′ line

■6.

Fo■ ■owing3

"state'I

Strike8 "′

"

工ngert:

"and"

4. Page l′ line ■7 through line ■8.
Fol10wing: "rlghtS"
Strike: remainder Of line
■7 through ilintere3ti1 0n line 18

―

END―

HB030606.ads
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駁
HOUSE BILL NO̲306

1NTRODUCED BY J.BALYEAT
A BILL FOR AN ACT ENTITLED:"AN ACT SUBMII‐「 ING TO THE QUALIFIED

ELECTORS OF MONTANA AN AMENDMENT TO ARTICLEIX OF THE
MONTANA CONSTITUTION RECOGNIZING AND PRESERVING THE

HERITAGE OF MONTANA CITIZENS TO HARVEST V/1LD FISH AND WILD
GAME ANIMALS AND REQUIRING THE STATE TO MANAGE PUBLICLY
OWNED FISH AND WILDLIFE TO PRESERVE OPPORTUNITIES TO HARVEST

WILD FISH AND WILD GAME ANIMALS;AD PROVIDING AN IMMEDIATE
EFFECTIVE DATE."

BEIT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA:
NEW SECT10N.Section l.Article IX ofThc COnstitution ofthe State ofMontana is
alnendcd by adding a new section 6ぬ at reads:

Section 6. Preservation of harvest heritage.

(l)

The oppo.rtunitv to han'est wild fish and
be preserved to the individual citizens

wild game animals is a heritage that shall forever

ofthe state,and does not create a righttO trespass on p五
411tc"

vate propcrt

è籠 .

̀Httlte卜

(2)FOr宙 ldli
cOnsutution.tThe statc shall manage ish and wildlife to preserve oppottmitics for

han/esting ish and wild game animJs by thc citizens of■ e state;which mav not

EXHlBtT_z___
ttATE e - /!,- 0 ?.
Amendments

to

House

BiIr No. 3od x%

1st Reading Copy

Requested by Representative Joe Balyeat

For the House Fish, Wildlife and Parks

Committee

Prepared by Doug Sternberg
February 10, 2003 (11 :02arn)
l- - Page L, line 19.
Fo1lowlng: rr (2) r
Strike. xThe'
Iasert: rrFor wildlife not managed by the federal government under
authority of the Unit.ed States constituLion, then

2. Page 1, Iine 20.
Follorring: "staterr
Insert: I', whj-ch may not preclude the protection of private
property, must. be consistent with the conservation of fish
and wi1d1ife, and must use harvest by the public as the
primary met.hod of management'r
―

END

■

―

HB030607。 ads

SENATE COMMITTEE ON FISH AND GAME
March 20′ 2003
PAGE 3 of 9

.fanet E11is, Montana Audubon, said that they suppoy( the biII if
it contains the amendments. She addressed the c),rS.ssification Of
いe WOlf being a "predatory animal′ '' which they/oppose.

Phillips,

Chr

the bi\onIy

if

Shawn Rega

oppose the bil

Montana Chapter, SLexry'CLvb, also supports

amended.

Predator Conservation
n its current fo

liance, stated that they

but will

amendments.

Lyn Fairbanks stood in
word "predator" describin

sit

to HB 283 and the use of the

ves.

{Tape: 7, HB 283; Side:
Inf

n

support it with the

rime cο unterr 6.7 ‑ ■3.θ ′

:

None

SENo McGEE
REP. FUCHS

wond

SENo SHEA
answered

ked where a person could see a wolf.
at they can be seen in Yellowstone Park.

REP

ed if the Sponsor is 1n fa

rep/ied that he is.

of the

amendments.

Fairbanks

FUCHS closed

on HB 283.

f 二′ HB 2θ 3′

Side: A; Approx. Time Counter: 73.8 - 76.71
HEARING ON HB 306

Sponsor:

REP. JOE BALYEAT′

HD 32′ Bozeman

OpeninO Statelnent by Sponsor:
REP. BALYEAT read his written testimony regarding HB 306′
to
place a 'iright to huntil amendment in Montanais Constitution
」eff Hagener′
(Exhibit 5). He also referred to the letter from
Director′ FWP (Exhibit 6)′ and an article REP. BALYEAT wrote for
the newspaper.
EXHIBIT(fis59a05)
EXH工 BIT(fis59a06)
EXHIBIT(fis59a07)
030320EIS_Sm1.wpd

SENATE COMMITTEE ON E]SH AND

GAME

March 20, 2003
PAGE

4 of

9

{Tape: 7, HB 306; Side: A; Approx. Time Counter: 0 - 6.9}
Proponents' Testimony

:

Gary Marbut, MSSA, ITIMFGA, said that there are threats to take
away this freedom (to hunt) and that anti-hunters want to sue
Montana. They strongly support this bi11.
Bob Gilbert,

Executive Director, lfalleyes Unlimited, Montana,
stated that this is a good bill and urged a Do Pass from the

Committee.

Robert Throssell, Montana Wildlife
support for HB 306.
Jean ilohnson, Montana Outfitters
supports HB 305.

Eederation, stated thelr
and Guides Association, also

Chris Smith, Chief of Staff, Montana
testimony in support of HB 306.

FWP,

read his written

EXHIBIT (fis59a08)

Don (name inaudible), Montana Stockgrowers' Association, stood in

support of this bill.

{Tape: 7, HB 306; Sjde: A; Approx. Time Counter: 6.9 - 70.3}
Opponents' Testimony:

None

Informational Testimony:

None

Ouestions from Committee Members and Responses:
SEN. TASH asked about if

there was a fiscal note. REP. BALYEAT
replied that it "will not cost the State a dime." SEN. TASH
wondered who will pay for the printing and placing on the ballot.
REP. BALYEAT responded that it will be incl_uded with the next
general el-ection ballots; it will_ not be a special election.
SEN. BARKUS asked about Audubon's support of the bill.
REp.
BAIYEAT stated that they are "okay" with the amended language.

Closing by Sponsor:
REP. BALYEAT cl-osed on HB 306.

{Tape: 7, HB 305; Side: A; Approx. Time Counter: 70.3 - 11.6}
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BiH.It's a real ni■ y bill that supports huntingだ %flshing and is totany金 ℃e̲it dl 辟

This bill passed outta House Fish & Game committee l8-2; which is equivalent to being unanimous in any
other committee. It passed the fuU llouse on in overwhelmingEl-L7 vote. This biII gives the voters of
MT a chance to place the right to hunt and fish in our constitution. Why did I bring this bill?
In the fall of 2001, I sat crouched in a hunting blind just south of the Canadian border between the towns
of Whitlash and Galata, MT. I was bowhunting for antelope in a blind I built myself. To pass the time, I
brought along an autobiographical book written by my great uncle - Everett Balyeat. It was a fascinating
book about his childhood; and my great, great grandfather's family pioneering near Galata at the turn of the
century, in the very foothills where I was now antelope hunting. Amongst other things, the book described
various hunting and fishing escapades of great uncle Everett's youth along with his dad and brothers. The
combination of sensations, as I read a book about my ancestors hunting, in the very place where I was now
hunting myself; struck a cord deep inside me. I realized the urgency - that this tradition of outdoor
sportsmanship -- hunting, fishing, the call of the wild - that we so freely enjoy in Montana, is a tadition that
we must cherish and preserve for our descendents; so that my great, great grandchildren won't just get to
read about it -- but that, they too can experience tleir own call of the wild. Our ancestors entrusted to us
this gift, and we have a duty to protect that treasure for the benefit of our future generations of
Montenans.
Even as those traditions were handed down to us from the past, hunting and fishing are still today a
way of life in Montana. [n the year 2001, resident Montanans spent a total of 1,0'10,328 days hunting and
fishing in the great outdoors of Big Sky country. A year 2000 FWP study revealed that the total economic
benefit from hunting and fishing in Montana is $384,913,648. Statistics reveal MT has a higher percentage
of its population hunting than any state in the U.S. - fully SYolngher than any other state. And MT ranks
4th highest in percentage of population who fish. But long term, that good news is devoured by the bad
news -- that the hunting population is shrinking at an alarming rate - down 7% injust the last 5 years.
The purpose of enumerated rights in state and federal constitutions is to ensure that the rights of
various minorities are not infringed by the political whims of the majority. Without those constitutional
guarantees, democracy can quickly deteriorate into the tyranny of the majority - a sort of sterilized version
of mob rule. While today hunting & tishing have the protection afforded by large perce,ntage participation by
Montanans; tomorrow we may find that these traditions are practiced onty by a minority - especially if
current trends continue. That's why today, when we have the political power and will to do so, we need to
do what's right to protect that right for those future generadons. We need to place in our constitution a
Right to Hunt Amendment. The wording is quite short and straightforward:
Section 6- Preservatlon of harvest herltage. (1) The harvest of wild fish and wild game animals is a heritage that
shall forever be preserved to the individual citizens of the state, does not create a right to unauthorized trespass on
private property or diminution of other private rights.

The original proposed language was more wordy; and that language was problematic for various
groups. House FWP committee struck the problematic language, and this new limited wording pleases just
about everybody and offands almost nobody. Even FWP likes it. FIVP gave me this nifty letter that says '7
belizve the version of the hill approved by the committee represent the best possible language to provide
constitutional protection to the important heriuge of harvesfing wildftsh and game in Monttna. FWP
can and will support H8306 in its revisedtorm, as it moves through the lcgislative proces&"
You might note that there are numerous co-sponsora on this blllfrom both partles and both chambers,
including many of you on Senate Fish & Game. l'm passing out for your perusal an article on the Right to Hunt and
Fish which I wrote recently. To update that article - at least 21 statee either already put a slmllar rlght in their
constitution, or have legislation in the works to do just that. W6 outta join the crowd. lf 100 legislators agree, we
can give Montanans the opportunity to vote on this issue. We already had 81 vote for it In the House, so I'm very
hopeful the Senate will put us over the top with room to spare. That we might give Montana voters a chance to protect
lhis Montana treasure - the call of the wild - for our descendants. l'll sit and listen to pros and cons & await guestions.
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P.0.Box 200701
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Fcbruttry 13,2003

Rep. Joe Balyeat, Chairman
House Fish, Wildlife & Parks Committee
Capitol Station
Helena MT 59620
Dear Rep. Balyeat:

Fish,Wildlifc&Parks(FWP)apprcciates pur宙 1lingness to addrcss FWP's concerns with the
language of House Bil1 306,as introduced,and yollr leadership of the Fish,Wildlifc and Parks
Committee's deliberations on this bill, Lbelieve the version ofthebill approvedbythe commitlee on
the best
ofharvesting wild fish and game in Montana.

FWP can,and will

thc
Bill 306 in its revised form, as it moves
and Senate, FWP will recommend to the Gdvemor that she
the bill so that Montana's citizens will have the oppomrnity to vote on adding this provisionto

House

process.

sign

Montana's state constitution.
Sincerely,
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House
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Bill 306

March 20,2OO3
Presented by Chris Smith
Senate Fish and Game Committee

Mr. Chairman and committee members, I am Chris Smith, Chief of Staff of the Montana Fish,
Wildlife & Parks (FWP).
HB 306 would place before the general electorate a constitutional amendment to preserve the
opponunity to harvest wild fish and wild game animals as a heritage to be forever preserved.
Recognizing and protecting Montana's hunting and fishing heritage in our Constitution is a
worthy goal. FTVP suppofts HB 306 as amended in the House. FWP has worked closely and
cooperatively with the sponsor on the language of the proposed constitutional amendment. The
language is now carefully crafted to preserue and protect hunting and fishing into the future
without the unintended consequence of some of the original language.

Each year, nearly half the people of Montana buy a license that allows them to pursue fish or
game. I am willing to bet that more than half the population of the state enjoys the delicate flavor
of fresh fish or the hearty taste of elk, deer, antelope or bear. And most of those who don't
probably wish they could.

lt may seem that the opportunity to pursue fish or game is such a fundamental part of our culture
that there is no reason to believe that will ever change. Some may question that we need to
codify the value of this heritage in our constitution. Yet there is evidence from other states and
nations that taking fish and game for human use is not always appreciated, nor secure to all
citizens.

As odd as it may seem to those of us who take a day fishing for granted, there are well-funded
organizations mounting protests against frshing. In our urbanizing states, where more and more
people think the food on their table comes from a supermarket, instead of a living animal, the
tolerance for those of us who maintain our connections to the land. and the bounty it yields,
through the taking of fish and game is declining. ln some nations, only a privileged few may wet
a line or head to the hills with a shotgun or rifle,

It may be years before

such sentiment gains a foothoid in Montana. But how long ago did it

seem unlikely that a cowboy on the prairies of eastern Montana could reach into his saddlebag
and take out a handful of plastic and electronics and log onto the wireless web? How quickly
might other changes occur?

summary, FWP favors a constitutional preservation of our hunting and fishing heritage
because it would be a constitutional barrier to those who may in the future attempt to erode
Monrana's cherished hunting and fishing values. We believe that placing this constitutional
amendment before the voters will allow Montana's citizens to voice their commitment to our
hunting and fishing heritage and to reassert their most basic connection to the land we cherish
and the treasure it offers. We urge your support for HB 306.

In
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EXECUTIVE ACT■ ON ON HB 306
Motion/Vote: SENo SPRAGUE moved that HB 306 BE CONCURRED IN.
Motion carried unanimous■ y with SENS. MCGEE and SHEA voting aye
by proxy.
SEN. MCGEE will carry HB 306 on the floor of the Senate.
fraper 5′ Sider B′ APPrOx・ r■ me cο unterf 3.6 ‑ 4.9リ

EXECUTIVE ACT工 ON ON HB 372
BARKUS moved that HB 372 BE INDEFINI

POSTPONED.

stated that it was unnecessary
islation as the
Commissio\already had full authority to
en the seasons on
Saturdays i\ they wanted to.

SEN.

SEN. SPRAGUE rゝ ported that he had s
n with a member of the
the bill did not
Commisslon and
ass they would discuss how to
implement. the pro\ss under thei own authority.
Vote: Motion that
with SENo SHEA voting
SEN. MCGEE.

372 BE

INITELY POSTPONED carried 10-0
proxy and SEN. BARKUS voting aye for
っunterf

{Tape:5; Side:

̀.9 ‑ 7.2′

ON ON HB 396
The proposed
Committee and
EXHIBIT(fis
Motion:

鋼

dments for
re

attached

HB 396
as Exhibit

re distributed to the
2.

a■ 2)

N. SPRAGUE moved

Motion:/ SEN. BARKUS moved

that HB 396 BE
that HB 396 BE

Discrr6sion:
Vandenbosch explained that the amendments would do \wo
who
She st.ated that they would cl-arify that the pers
ssued the license woul-d not have to put their hands on the

ings.
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